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The Office of Planning, Design and Construction is pleased to share weekly project updates with the campus, the community, and beyond. While not a comprehensive list, the updates below reflect our more substantial campus projects. If you would like additional details, or information regarding a project not listed below, please contact our office. Thank you for your interest in projects at Missouri State University.

Update for Week Ending February 21, 2020

**Ozarks Educational Center, Bull Shoals Field Station**
Adam Shuler, Project Manager
The cedar plank decking and stairs installation will begin next week. Work continues on the “barn doors” that will go on the main building. Drywall work is nearly complete and casework will arrive onsite soon. The main building is enclosed and a propane tank is being installed next week. This will allow the mechanical units to be turned on and provide heat to the building. Once heat is established, interior finishes can be installed.

**Cooperative Engineering Expansion and the eFactory Business Incubator Expansion,**
Robert W. Plaster Center for Free Enterprise
Adam Shuler, Project Manager
Mechanical and electrical rough-in work is nearly complete in most of the space. The elevator pit is complete and work on the new elevator shaft walls will begin soon. Electrical conduits were rerouted last week to allow work to begin on the new stair and mezzanine. The contractor will start to erect the frame for the new stair and mezzanine in the coming weeks. The contractor continues to work overnight shifts to minimize disruption to the building occupants.

**Multi-Purpose Addition, Greenwood Laboratory School**
Jerry Compton, Project Manager
Construction of the masonry walls continues along the west side of the addition. Installation of the roof deck will begin soon. Grading in preparation for the floor slab continues. The Transitway remains closed for site safety during construction activities. It will reopen for commencement and as students move out of residence halls.

**Classroom Addition, McQueary Family Health Sciences Hall**
Michael Mardis, Project Manager
The remaining steel is scheduled to arrive next week. The 2nd floor restrooms are open for use. The classroom furniture order has been placed. Final selections on remaining miscellaneous furniture throughout building are underway.
**New Residence Hall**

Bruce Colony, Project Manager

Framing continues on the 7th floor. Steel fireproofing continues as well. Work on the masonry elevator shaft on the NW corner is underway. A coordination meeting was held this week. Follow-up action items are due later this week.

**Dining Center Infill, New Residence Hall**

Bruce Colony, Project Manager

The infill contractor is moving forward with all aspects of their work. Completion is scheduled for the end of July. The storefront installation will begin soon. A mechanical coordination meeting will be scheduled in the coming weeks.

**ESports Complex, Springfield Campus**

Adam Shuler, Project Manager

A final design review meeting was held this week with MSU stakeholders. The design team will finish the design documents in the coming weeks and construction will likely start next month. Demolition of the existing space by the Campus Construction Team is complete.

**Roof Replacement, Hill Hall**

Michael Mardis, Project Manager

The pre-bid meeting was held on February 18. The bid opening will occur on February 25.